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machine, that even if the physical machine that runs 
multiple virtual machines has failed all t0gether, 
the vir111al machines can be failed over to other 
physic-a] machines immediately. ( EMC1Cotpora

tion, Cloud computing fJundations) 

Hypervisor 

The hypervisor is a software lhat does server vir
tualization. It enables multiple operating systems 
tO run concurrently on a physical hos1 computer, 
and to interact directly with the physical resources 
of tbe host computer. Hypervisor provides the at
Lributcs forthe physical server that lies underneath 
the virtualizctl machjncs,running cliflcrcnt opcrat .. 
ing systems. Hypcrvisor js the primary component 
of vinunlizatioo that enables computer system to 
partition hardware resources, such as CPU and 
memory, iJllo virlualizcd resources. 

Hypervisor has two components: the kernel 
and the ,rirtual machir~ manager. "f'hc kernel 

works as 1hc operating system, handli ng such 
tasks as process creation. file system management. 

Figure J. Bare-Metal Hypervisor 

Cloud Jnfrasfructure 

resources scheduling. TO stack etc. The virtual 
machine monitor(VMM). which resides below the 
operating system layer. is responsible for handling 
and sending lhe vinual machines' requests, aJso 

executing commands. \.Vhen a virtual machine is 
created. resources such CPU, memory and 1/0 
devices are assigned to the virtual machine. To 
cxccu1c. proce!!iSCS, these resources need to be man .. 
aged according to a time schedule on the physical 
machine. The VMM handles these requests and 
communi<:alion~ from the virtual level down to 
the physical level. The VMM's job also includes 
allocating and managing the system proeessor, 
memory, lO devices and other hardware resources 
1 hatcorrc-spond to each individual virtual machine. 
\Vbcn a virtual machine starts running. lhecoutrols 
are u·ansfencd to the VMM. 

There arc chiefly two kinds ur H ypcrvisor: the 
bare-metal hypcrvisor and the hosted hypervisor. 

• Fo,· the bare-Metal hypervisor, the hyper
visor runs directly on the hardware. The 
Hypervisor itself functions as an operat-

(£MCl Corpom1im1 . Virwal:zed dala center a,rd doud /11/rtwrut·ture) 

CPU NICCard Memory Hard Disk 
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Cloud Infrastructure 

• 

ing system, resides on ring0 processor, and 

executes commands against the hardware. 
This 1ype of hypervisor requires ceni fied 
hardware, so 1ha1 appropriate d1·i vers aJ'e 

avaHable to communicate with the hard
ware. Since the- bare meta.l hypervisor is 

directly installed on the X86 based hard

ware, iL could accc~s the hardware resourc
es more efficienlly, and is scalable. When 
databases or ERP applica1ions are being 

cleployc<l in a production environment, the 
bare-metal hypcrvisor is most likely to be 
used, because ii has much less overhead, 
and more hardware J'C$Ourccs can be deli

cate to the applica1 ion that runs on the vir
tual machine. T he bare-me1al bypervisor 
is the most predominant hypervisor, being 
used in the •,inualizcd data centers. It is also 

I he d in:cl ion of the cloud virtuaJ.iz.atjon. 
The hosted hypervisor is a hypervisor 1ha1 
l'uns inside the operating system. h is in

stalled and run as an application on top of 
an operating system. Since it is running on 
top of an operating system. it supports a 

broader rarge of hardware configurations. 
One may have the Windows OS or Linux 
installed on1he hos1 machine, 1hen YMwaJ'e 
woJ'ks1n1ion or Microsoti Hyper-V can be 

installed and run as an application within 
the operating system environment. Instead 
of the hypervisor being al 1he operating 

system level, it is another application, and 
other applications can be running within 
1he hypervisor application. 

The hosted hypervisor focuses on thedevelop
men1 process. For a developer using a windows OS 
machine, but needs to have the Linux environment 

to develop an applicat ion, Linux can he installed 
in 1he virtual ma:hine and development done on 
the same laptop, while o ther appl icaiions continue 
10 run in the \Vindows environment. 

Types of Computer Virtualization 

The X86 CPU architecture offers four levels of 
priv ilege known as ri ng0, 1, 2 and 3. In the tradi

tional X86 architecture, operating system kernels 
expect direct CPU access running. in Ring 0, which 

is the most privileged level. With virlualization, 

the virtual machjnc monilor can sil on Ring O. 
and 1he guest operating systems sit on lop of the 
YMM.so tha11he YMMcan interact wi1hphysical 

rc:sourccs a.n<l the guest opcnui ng sy~tcms. 
In Brict virtualization acts as an operatfog 

system. The operating system sits on 1he highest 

CPU level, which is ring0. Applications typic.ally 
do not inlcracl w ilh harclwarcclircctly; they usually 
interact with the operating system for recourse 
and command excculions. The user applications 

typically run in ring 3 with less privilege. So the 
challenge for vinualizalion is lhal the hypervisor 
needs to control the lower levels of privilege. The 
virtualization technique enables the hypcrvisor to 

sit on the lowest level of the processor, in o rder 
to interact with the physical hardware. and mask 
the operating system from having to sec itsel f. 

In full virtuali zation, the VMM sits below the 

operating system in Ring 0, emulates 1he under
lying physical resources, and presents 1hem to 
the guest operating system. The guest operating 

system is expected 10 sil in ring 0, the virtualiza-
1ion 1echn.ique makes it l)elieYe 1ha1 ii is actually 
sining in 1he higher ring wilh less priv ileges to 

the processor architecture. The guest operati ng 
system on the virtual machine is unmvare that it 
is being vim,al ized. The host 01x,rating system 

might th ink that it is s itting on the lowest. Ring 0 
level of the processor architecture. but in reality 
i1 is actually sitling on the 1op of the hypervisor. 

The hypervisor can complctcl y decouple !he guest 
operating system from the underlying hardware. 

All lhecommands are executed a1 1he hypervi
sor level. The kernel is doing the inLeraction with 
the physical haJ'dwarc, wh ile 1he VMM is passing 
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Cloud Infrastructure 

Fisure 2. Hos1ed Hypervisor 
(£MC1 Curpo,vai<m • Virwulit,e,I duta ce111<:r will doull infrt1s1roct.tre) 

APP 

CPU NICCard 

the guest operating syslcm, doing the bi nary trans
lation of the commands 1hrough hypcrvisordow n 
co the physical hardware that Lies underneath. All 
the commands. such as hand)j ng, time.- controls, 
I Os, arc cxccu1cd ai the hypcrvisor level. and the 
virtual machine is communicating through the 
vinual machine manager. 

Inf ull virtualizmion, if the console is opened up 
before powering up the virtualmach.ine, the virtual 
nrncbine BIOS setting is to come up. VMware 
ESX. ESXJ and M.icrosort Hyper-V that runs in 
the server core e nvironme nt arc ~om e cx.aJ11 plc$. 

Please be aware that the M.icrosoft Hyper-V can 
be run as an application withi n the windows 
environment. In a special \Vindows Server Core 
installation. which installs the m os1 basic com
ponents, the Hyper-V server role can be installed, 
which distinguishes 1he operating system to be a 
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Memory Hard Disk 

viriual machine itsel f, a nd layers 1hc hypervisor 
underneath it. This installa tion makes \Vindows 
llyper-V s imilar to the infrastruc1ure layer as ESX 
in VMware. VMware and Microsoft are market 
leaders in lhc full vinualization technologies. 

Para-virtualization is also called the OS as
~isted virtualization. In Para-virtualization, the 
operating system is aware of i1sclf being vinual
izcd. The guest operating system sits in Ring 0 
with the Hypervisor beneath it. Rather than the 
bypervisor s itling on 1hat level and doing all 1he 
lra n.:ila tion fo r the vir tua l m achine m o njtor, the 

Para-virtualization guest operating system s its 
tl1ere and internet directly with the hypervisor. 
Para-virtual ization product examples arc the open 
~ource Xen hypervisor and VMware Linux. 

Hardware assisted virtuaJiwrjon introduces 
.-inualiz.ation in the X86 processor architcclurc, 
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